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Western Players '
Set Homecoming
Luntheon
'The annual homecoming lunch-

eon of the Western player's will
be beld at the Helm hotet Saturday. November 4, 11:30 a.m.
"The banquet is held for the pur-

~"

MARY ELLEN CARN IGHAN

DON HELM

Open' fifteenth Season
invited aU new mem~ers to the
1b

presented a brIef account

~fu the organization,

and

anno~c"

ed the forth coming program for

the schooL year.
. .
The meeting ws then adJ0llnted to the patio where refresh-

ments were served.
The tenative schedule of west..
ern Players for the school year
191)1-62 is as follows:

First Semester
Oct. 11- Oct.
Hall, 7 p. m.

meeting.
.

Oct. 25- Nov. meetmg,

Hall, 7 p. m.

Nov. 1. 2. 3~ Major p

Van Meter, 6:30 p. m.

rod

Soen
S n

ne

t'

UC Ian.,

Nov. 11- Homec0nUng luncheo)1.
Helm Hotel, 11: 30 a. m.
Dec. 6- Dec. meeting,
Hall, 7p.m.
' .
I
Dec. 13, 14, 15- Malor production Van Meter, 6: 30 p. m.
II
J~. 10- Jan. meeting,
Sne
Hall, 7 p. m.
Second Semester
.
Feb. 14- Feb. meetmg,
Hall, 7 p. m.
t' a1,
Feb. 17 or 24- Drama Fes lV
Van Meter, 8 a. rnA. p.m. .
Mar. 21, 22. 23- Major musical
productions Van Meter. 6: 30 p.m.
Apr. 11- 'April meeting, Snell
Hall. 7 p. m.
od t'
May 4. 5, 6- Major pr uc ton,
Van Meter. 6:30 p. m.
May 9- May meeting, Snell Hall,
T p. m.
.
M
May l8-Awards Dmner,
anhattan Towers, 7 p. m.

pose of acquainting the alumni
of Western Player's with new
members, to form a closer association between these two groups
and to discuss the current pro- _
gram of the club.
The luncheon will conclude at
approJOmately 12: 30 in time for
the various other homecoming activities.
Committees are headed by cpester Day, reservations; Mary Ellen Carnighan, invitations; and
Wendy Hal1'ison, food arid decoration. An persons interested in
attending this occasion should contact either one of these members
or Mr. Russell H. Mi1ler jn room
117 of Cherry Hal!.
Cost of the luncheon is $i.75
per person. ,
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•

•

Western Players Launch
,
15th Consecutive Season
. Western Players formally opened their 15th consecutive season

with an open house and reception
on Wednesday night, September
in the Memorial Room of the
Student Union Building.
Larry Siria, program coord..
nator, opened the program and
illtroduced~J)avid Williams
and
Jean Branum. Williams and Miss
Branum presented a program
consisting o[ selections from hit
shows among which numbered
"Oklahoma", "Carousel", and
"Porgy and Bess". They were
accompanied by Pat Lewis.
The program was then turned
over to Don Helm, chairman of
the club, who welcomed the faculty. old members. and newcom~
ers. Officets of the club were then

introduced. Officers "[or the 1961.. 62 season are Mary Ellen Car..
nigh an, secretary; Chet Day and
Betty Lou Miller, co·business
managers; Judy Vanover, personnel manager; Wendy Harrison.,
social chairman; and Larry Siria.
program coordinator.
Marla Brandon, Cast Director
of Alpha Psi Omega, Western',
honorary dramatics fraternity, introduced the new pledges and ex..
plained the functions and forth
coming program of the ·dramatics
fraternity.
Chairman Helm then introduced special guests and presented
Mr. Russell H. Miller. Director
of W.estern Players. Mr. Miller
Continued on pa91. 12., column 1
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MARLA BRANDON

AL YOUNG

"Thunder on the Hill" •

..
.,

'

The first of the studio productions to be· offered in the Westena
Players' Experimental Theatre series will be "Thunder on the Hill."
It is an original one-act play with Civil War background written
directed by members of the Mu Lambda Chapter of Alpha Psi Omega.
Marla Brandon and Chester Day. senior members of the group. are
the co-producers of "Thunder on the Hill." As an Alplia Psi Omega
project, the various technical jobs are being bandied by the pledges for
the cu~rent semester. AI Young, veteran of both on·stage and backstage
work, IS the sta'ge manager for the production. The play is to be pr&o
sented at the next Western Players meeting, to be held in Snell Hall
Auditorium on Wednesday, October 11, at 7:30 p.m. ,
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THUNDER ON THE I-IJ LL
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'Thunder On
To Be Presented
Tomorrow Night

l

,

)

''Thunder on the Hill," a dra.matic ODe act play. will be presented tomorrow at the . first
regular meeting of Western Play...
ers at Snail Hall Auditorium.
The play. a civil' war drama
centered around Bowling Green,
will be produced by Alpha Psi
Omega national i:tonQrary frater~
nity under the di"rection of Marla
Brandon and Chet Day. Members .
of the cast include · Ann Talbott,
Judy Woodward. Don Alexander, ."
Darlene Taylor. Peggy Houchin. , .
Yvonne Houchin, and J. R. Mat-thews.
li

\

.
·Review Of uThunder On The Hill"
Reveals E.xperiment Was Success
By Don Helm

" Thunder on the Hill" was pre..
miered at the first monthly meetl' ing of Western Player 's iJ'r.' Snell
· Hall auditorium. Wednesday night.
· October 11. The one-act C i viI
; War production was produced by
the Mu Lambda chapter of Alpha
P si Omega, bonorary dramatics
fraternity at Western, and was
directed by Marla Brandon and
Chet Day, members of the fraternity.
The play opened the experi·
mental phase of Western Player's '"
for this season. The Player's for
the past few seasons have pre-sented to the s tage several plays
that members of Ule club have
crea~. "Thuoder on the Hill"
became Marla Brandon's first CDn
tribution in the field. Miss Brandon. a senior from St. Louis. based the play upon the effects and
consequences ' of the Civil War
,{ upon a fa mily living in the divided state of Kentucky.
•
Yvonne Houchin, senior English major from Brownsville. por·
trayed Ma Fulcher, the central
character of the story. Yvonne
..., can be r ecommended fo r the emo~
tional impact that she injected
into the play and her accomplish~
ment of giving the story charac·
ler.
Joe Borders and Hub Lowery.
j graduates of Louisville St. Xav·
~ ier and Breckinridge C·o u D t Y
i High schools. respectively. gave
: the dramatic production portray·
als of the military tactics center·
iDg a round Bowling Green. Bord·
ers successfully appeared in char·
acter for his role as Gen. AI·
bert Sidney Johnston and Lowrey
. equally filled his role as Gen.
Simon Bolivar Buckner.
Darlene Taylor, J udy Wood·
ward. Ed Curtis, an Don Alex· '
ander completed
the F ulcher
household and gave the play the
Decessaq ,family atmosphere ..
bnpodaat in \be unwinding of the
plot. Peggy Houchin. Mason Ploch ~·
Ann.e , T~tt.. J~e Gregary, a~d ...

Bill Kir.bY completed the cast of
townspeOple while narrator Larry
Siria c.Put the finisbilli touch on
the 1Iory.
·The technical staff was headed
by the following Mrs . Frances::
Dixon. advisor; Pat McEndree,
script-assistant ; Lois Burton, tech·
1I\ca1 advisor; Don Hetm, tech·
• oIeal director; AI Youog, stage
set decoration; Larry Siria, sound;
Gk!ria Cooper, lighting; Wendy
HarrisoIl, properties; Betsy White

('.

make-up; Judy Vanover.... eostUJnoo
es ; and Betty Lou Miller. publi.
city.
. •
Don Alexander , Mason PI~h. ,I
Charlie Wade, Benny VickoOS.
J udy Oldham, Joe Borders. Joe
Gregary. Charles E. . Mi~.
Darla Siria. Kim Benso~
,
'
Lowery. Dinah Kessler, .
C~ell , Mary Goble, Lind '.
Dotlie Burchle, Jean Pilei
._
. ley Lanham . and Caro!Jn
c.omposed the techni
.1: ,'.
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. IWinterset' Will Begin
Players . '61- '62 Season

BILL HANCOCK

FRANK HAMMOND

Winterset, Maxwell Anderson's
dramatic masterpiece
of the
~Depre ssion" years, is the choice
of the Western Players fo~ their
first major production set . for
presentation - in early November.
It is no secret that America
has the youngest national drama
of any importance in the world.
Although it has been officially in

•

existence since
I

1787 ' when

"

r--

Players Begin Year With
Continued from page 1

an

American play on an American
s ubject, Royall Tyler's The Contrast (Western Players' 1949), ap.peared on the local stage, more
than a century had to elapse IJe.
fo re this country could boast play.
wrights comparable to the writ.
ers of Europe. With Maxwell Anderson, Eugene O'Neill, Sidney'
Howard, George Kelly. Elmer
Rice, Philip Barry. George S.
Kauff!lan. and Marc Comielly,
Amencan theatre achieved sta.
,. ture comparable to the other dev..
elopments of this nation.
'to Maxwell Anderson .oscillated
between the past and the present. .
His desire to create dram.~ of ab:-~

""'Iinoed on po," 8, column 1

-\,

solute beauty nevertheless shared interest with a keen awareness of contemporary realities.
As a fo rmer jOlU'nallst, he was
inclined not to forget these. He
"'as concerned wHo the stylistie
problem of how to create poetic
d rama in a prosaic age. Since it
is comparatively easy to write
poetic plays when the subject is
set in the past, his romanticism
was highly successful with E liz..
beth, the Queen; Mary of Scot..
land; Anne of the Thousand Days,
and Valley Forge. He castigated
Congress with the prose satire of
Both Your Houses. Night Over
Taos more than hinted that the
old order must make room for
the new. Valley Forge was a
reminder that the tree of LibeIty
is a precious plant nourished by
the blood and dreams of the
American people. High Tor excol\o
iated business ethics; The Masque of Kings stressed the futility
of revolutions; and Knickerbock.
... Holiday satirized dictatorial.
ition.
Winterset pointed to an old sore
III the American body with a
scathing attack on the perversion of justice by class prejudice.
Here Anderson took a bold leap
with his dramaturgy as be ap.plied poetry to a contemporary
background of gangsters, East
Siders and the desolate scene of
the great. depression.
Director Russell H. Miller has
for his cast of Winterset a group
of players practically balancing
the mo~t experienced with the at.
tractive new talent in this year's
membership_ The la rge cast at

o

present includes Bill
Frank Hammond, Al Young, Judy Criswell, Charlie
LogsdoD,
Benny Vickous, Gloria Cooper.
Robert Alexander, Don Mayfield,
Tommy Higgason, Polly J acques,
Millicent Demling, Hub Lowery
Ed eW-tis, Junior Howard, J . Rag:
er Smith, Elaine Harmon, Mel
Schuler, Mason Plotcb Bill Laviano. Danny Howell, j . D. Mat..
thews, Peggy Houchin, and Sandy Griffis.
'l'hirty five members have vol..
unteered for the technical crew
for the production of Winterset.
New members of the English <J&.
partrnent staff, Mrs. Francis Dix..
on, Mr. Terry Otten, and Mr.
Rohert Wurster, have joined the
Western Players' production committee for this season.
-" ..:;. ' - - '.

_. '--...

Western Players
THE WEST;fj:RN Players 01
Western Kenljiciy State 0'01"
le.ge WIll'! open their seison
_.. ~~lt~ . M a x weI I Anderson 's
: Wmterset" at 8 p.m. on
Wednesd'ay and Thursday in
. Van Meter Auditorium
.' Russell H, Miller directed the
cast, headed by Frank Hammond, Judy Criswell, Robert
Alex.ander and Louisville's AI
Young. For reservations call
. ....
,. J
VIctor I2~n~
~~"

,

..
"

••

ROBERT ALEXANDER

JUDY CRISWE LL

CHAR LIE LOGSDON

Players Will Present
IWinterset' Nov. 1-3
The western Player's choice of

power to weld and determine

Winterset as their fall production,
scheduled for presentation in Van
Meter Auditorium on November
1·3, is an ambitious step ~orwa rd
in their approach to artistIc crea·
tion in the theatre. Our theatre
is the one really living American a rt. Men have come a long
way from the salt water in the
millions of years that lie behind
them, and have a long way to go
in the m illions of years that lie

what the race dreams into what
the race will become.
Maxwell Anderson, pre-eminent
playwright of the Americatt theatre. in his Winterset has committed such a dream to play form.
Against the background of social
and econom ic depression of the
"Thid ies". he has projected his
dramatic story of hope, injustice ..
love, frustration, drifters. and
gangsters.
Winterset is the story of one
man's search fo r justice in a sel~
fish and m aterialistic society•.

ahead. We shall not always be
as we are - but w hat we are tobecome depends

•

on

what . we

dream and desire. The theatre,

more than any other art, bas the

.Cont inued 011 paSe 30( cotumn13 .

•

"Winterset" Set
Continued from page 1

\

....

Players Will Present
- ~Winterset' Tonight
This evening at 8 p.m., the
Western P layer 's will present in
~ Vall Meter auditoriwn their fall.
productiQn. Maxwell Anderson's
powerful drama of social justice,
Winterset is the choice for this
~ Occasion. Tickets for Wednesday
~ and Thursday evenings are on
. sale in both Cherry Hall lobby
and the ·Student Center , and res- ,
- ervations for the Thursday evening per£orl1)ance may be secured at the Business Office in -the
-....Administration Building.
Winterset is
departure from

a

Therein lies its timeliness
(or
revival in our theatre today.
Judy Criswell, junior (rom
J ackson, Mississippi, will
play
the girl with whom our hero J».
comes - momentarily involved ro-mantically. This proves his un~
doing in his search for avenge-ful . kind of justice to clear- his
father's name~ P olly Jacque.c;.
new western Player from Fair·
banks, AlasKa, will understudY
this important role in Winterset.
Bctsy White, Ronald Montgomery. Bennie Vickous, Judy Terr y, Pat Jackson, A\ Young, J ane
WarSteadle. Sharon Stanley,
r ell Kessler. and Shirley Lanham
are working on the elaborate settings for the Western Payer 's pro.
duction of Maxwell Anderson's
m asterpiece.

the usual run of dramatic pro-ductions. When it flashed upon
the theatrical hor~on it won both
its audiences and the Critic's
Award as the most exciting new
contribution to our American thea.
tel'. With Winterset, Anderson ac~
hieved heights not often reached
in Broadway production, Believing it inescapable that prose is
t he language of information and
poetry. the language of emotion,.
Apderson knew that under the
Continued on page 4, qolumn 1

"Winfersef"Opells Tonight
Con~i~ u&d

/

AL YOUNG

from pa •• ·l ;

strain of an emotion th e ordinary
prose of our stage breaks down
into inarticulateness, just as it
40es iH life .
Of his purpose in Winterset, he
says, " I have a strong and chronic hope that the theatre of this
country :.vill outgrow the--phase of
journalistic social corriment "and
:reach occasionally the upper air
of poetic tragedy, 1 believe with
Qoethe that dramatic poetry is
m an's greatest achievement on
this earth so far and I believe
with the early Benard Shaw that
the theatre is essentially a cathedral of the spirit, devoted to the
exhaltatio~ of men, and boasting
an apostolIc succcssion of i nspir~
cd high priests which extends
furth er into the part th an the
Christian line founded by St. Pe-ter."
/
Leadmg roles in the exciting
m elodrama .have been assigned to
Frank S. Hammond, Judy Cris~
wen, Al Young, Robert Alexander
Ch arlie Logsdon, Tommy Higga:

I

TOMMY HIGGASON

son, Ronald Montgomery. and Ed
Curtis. Bennie Vickous, Gloria
Cooper, Mel Shuler , Don Mayfield,
Dennis Penick, Mason Ploch,
Elaine Harmon, David .Rutherford, Joe Borders, J . Roger Smith.
Millicent Demling, Genie B e ll,
Sandy Griffis, Danny Howell, Darlene Taylor , and Julian Matthews
compose the supporting cast.
Mrs. Frances Dixon is assisting
with costuming and properties,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Walz is .a gain
designing make~up. Prominent on
the technical staff are Betsy
White, Al Young, Tommy Mathews, Howard Evans, Bennie Vic
OUS. Judy Terry, Pat Jackson;
J ane Steadle., Sharop Stanley,
.J udy Vandver, Linda FOl'd... and
Pauline J acques.
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The Western Players' fall production . . .
. . . Maxwelf Anderson's Modern Classic

"WINTERSET"
Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller
- with Judy Criswell, Robert Alexander, Frank Hammond, Tommy Higgason, Al
Young, Charles Logsdon, Ronald Montgomery, Millicent Demling, Sandy
Griffis, Bennie Vickous, Roger Smith, Mel Schuler, Bill Laviano, Geanie
Bell, Gl oria Cooper, Elaine Harmon, Don Mayfield, David Rutherford, Ed
Curtis, Mason Ploch, Dan ny Howell, Loyd Raymer, and Darl ene Taylor.

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Wednesday and Thursday, Navember 1 and 2
Curtain Time 8:00 P.M.

I!' .
W E S T2 ERN . P. L .'& Y E R S •

present.s

I

A MZDICU1Z FOR l-iELANCHOLY

by Richard Oa.kley
(Adapted from the short story by Ray Bradbury)
Directed by Larry Sieria

I •

Western Players' October Meeting
October 24, 1961

7:30

.y Bradbury)

Snell Hall Auditorium
•

Business Meeting directly follow1ne; the ,lay .•
ting

,
. Business I-!eeting directly followine; the ,lay.•

.

-i,.\
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,

,
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IMedicineForMelancholy'.
Cast Receives .P~aise :

I

·'Medicine for Melancholy" A
farce set in renaissance
London was the choice of Western Player 's for their secol1d studio production presented at Snell
Hall auditoriwn, Tuesday night.
October 24. The play. directed by
Larry Siria, was adapted front
Western Player's by the late RichOakley from a short story by
Ray Bradbury,
The story evolved around Camillia. a young lady of the Ren-aissance who, at the story's op.ening, was suffering from some
Wlknown ailment. All diagnos iing
by the doctors of London had
proven to be futile in deciding
the YOWlg lady's cure. Camillia~
parents, in des,peration, decided
to place her in the . coUrtyard
where, they prayed, some passerby could diagnose: the case and

effect a cure. After many unhelpful suggestions a Dustman·
Troubadour enters tile story and
presents the cure suggested in
the title.
Elaine Rietbel, . a sophomore
from Los Alamos, N. M., vividly ~
partrayed the role of Camillia.
In a likewise commendable manncr
Nelson Ploch, freshman
from Henderson, took the role of
the Dustman-Troub.-;.,.:1ow', Charlie
Wade, a senior from Princeton, '
and Peggy Houchin. senior from ·
Brownsville, played successfully
the role of .the distressed father
and mother, respectively.
Other members of the cast in.
eluded Dinah Kessler. F~nn Lovell,
Kim Benson, David Williams, and
Ron Goodwin.
Mr. !{obert Wurster of the EngUsh department was advisor Ior
the play. The te't:bnical staff in.
'--'.,,::-'----=~--=~~~-.;....:;..ll~c~:I~ud~e~d:n~Ron Goodwin, - Yvonne
Roger Futrell,
lights ;
Ragland and Darla Sida, soWld ; Ron Goodwin and
Charlie Wade, set construction ;
Ann Lovell and Pat McEndree,
and Barbara St. Clair. costumes;
Betsy White, Darla Siria, R ita
Hernandez, and Betty Jo AtRinson, make-up ; Billie Jean Henson, Betty Lou Miller, Carolyn
Patton, .a nd Judy Wilson, publicity; and Darla Siria and Betty
Jo Atkinson, typists.
A note of sadness prevailed at
the premier of the play because of
the absence_ of Richard Oakley.
author of the play. 0 i!kley was involved in a '. serious · accident a
week prior to the opening of the
one~act

,

,

•

,

'Missouri Legend' Will
Run Through Friday
Digging into their little bag of
tricks, the Western Players contributed to the college Christmas
season last night by presenting
something novel in the way of
entertainment. There is very lit·
tle that is new Wlder the sun, but
the synthesis that can be achieved by putting together in different forms and relationships some
of the good old ideas that the
public bas corne to love gives the
creative artists in the area of
theatre an unlimited field.
The love of the American audience for what it calls "a Western" has been demonstrated eyer

since the popular acceptance all
the silent screen of " The Great
Train Robbery" and the sub-

sequent idolizing of hero "Bronco
Billy" Anderson to the curr~nt
domination of our TV screens by
··Gunsmoke.··· "Wagon Train,' ·
"Rawhide," and "Have Gun, Will
Travel." Through the years, as
memories of his exploits have
mellowed, the name of J e ss e
James has been ·elevated to the
position of folk hero. The dra~
matic aspects of his escapades
with his brother Fra.nk have been
ContinUed on page 12, column 1

I

(Herald Staff Photo by Allen Pardon)
MISSOURI LEGEND • •• is being presented by Western Players tonight
through Friday with each performance beginning at 8 p.m. on Van
Meter stage. Shown here is one of the scenes in the romantic n\elodrama
concerning the life of Jesse James and written by E. B. Ginty. Th.
play stars Charlie Logsdon as Jesse James (right), Millie Wood as Wielder Weeks (center) and AI Young as Jesse's brother Frank. The prpd~
tion is being presented by a method called in·the-round which ia don.
by creating an arena on stage. This methO;d of presentation is baing
.- "
used for the first time since the summer of USB.

•

Missouri Legen
Continued from page 1

told in just about every narra..
tive medium.
Western Players will continue
their presentation of E. B. Ginty's
romantic melodrama "Missouri
Legend" through Friday night.
Although this tale of the last
days of Jesse J ames does not
have"" a "Merry Christmas" motif.
it is coherent in that it -is COD- .
cerned with' " giving" which·is the _
basis of true Christmas spirit
anyway. That's the "legend" that
our author has used in setting
this folk hero in a true story of
"the wild West" in the latter davs
of the. last century when it really
lived up to UJat name.
Jesse and· Frank James r ide
again in " Missouri Legena." Tht1
two characters are recreated bY
Charlie Logsdofl, senior from
Elizabethtown, a nd Al You nY:
sophomore from Louisville. Othe rs in Director Russell H. Mi14
ler's current cast are Betty Mi1ler, Ron Alexander, Ed Curtiss,
Stan Pillingsley. Polly Jacques;
Millie Wood, Frank Hammond.
Ed Pfingst~n , Kim Benson, Allen Miller. Barbara St. Clair, Don
Mayfield, Betsy ..White, Sandra
Griffis. Ronald....,Montgomery and.
Tommy Higgason.
....
For variety, "Missouri Legend·~
will be presented "in~tlte..round"
in Van Meter Arena. Curtain
for each performance is set.
p. m.

Players- To Present
IMissouri Legend'·

IMissouri Legend' Will
Be A rena . Production
_ J esse J ames r ides again in the

Western Player's current production of 'Missouri Legend', a fo-mantic melodrama by E. B. Ginty. The play captures the flay·
Ol' of the real "wild West" when
it lived up to that billing. For
variety. "Missouri Legend" is being presented in-the-round by
creating an arena on Van Meter
otage.' It is the first time a production has been presented u~

iDg the center staging technique
since the summer of 1958.
Since the arena limits each aud.
ience to 115 persons, 'Missouri
Legend' will be presented for
the entire week of December 1115. Curtain time for each ~r
formance is set at 8 p. m . Tickets may be secured fr:om members of ~ wes~m Players or,
ConlinuM

OIl

1M'" .. column 2

L

E. H. Ginty's Missouri Legend,
a romantic melodrama dealing
with the last days of Jesse
James , is the selection DC West·
ern Players as their second major
production this semester.
Missouri Legend was first produced by Guthrie McClintic in
association with Max Gordon
with a distinguished cast includ·
ing Jos.e Kerrer, Karl Malden.
Dan Duryea, Dorothy Gisb, Dean
Jagger , Mildred Natwick, James
Craig and many others. .
'the one by Western Players is
tentatively scheduled for Decem·

ber 11-15 and will be presented ill
the round in Van Meter arena.
This will be the first arena stag·
ing since the summer of 1~59 and
should prove an interesting4Ddvel.
ty in theatre experiences for both
the audience and the actors.
There may have been l'Il~
plays and stories written about the
exploits of the James brothers, but
this is one that sticks fairly Close
to the authentic {acts without gla-morizing the oullaws beyond recognition. The Jame,s ~rothers defi-

I

Missouri Legend

•
Cont inued from page 1

Coi,d inued from page 1

beginning on MondAy, Decernb<,r
-11. at the desk in Cherry

•

lobby. Anyone who has not seen
plays -. presented in this circle
form should certainly avail himself of this opportunity.
'Missouri Legend' dramatizes
the persistent legend that Jesse
James, like Robin Hood, robbed
the rich and helped the poor.
This . roman~ic desperedo who
became a folk hero in his own
Iifetime- is played by Charlie
Logsdon. In Missouri and the
o z ark s, where he spent his
last years, there are many . stories of his genero.sity to counterbalance his forocity. His brother.
Frank, is played. in the Western
Players production by AI Young.
- Millie Wood, sophomore from
Hopkinsville, plays th. Widder
Weeks, whose mountain cabin
and property is restored. to her
by Jesse. Frank Hammond, sophomore from Bardstown, is the
pompous banker who pays and
pays and pays. Others in Director
Russell H. Miller's cast for 'Missouri Legend' are Bette Miller,
Ron /Alexander, Allen Mi l r e r,
Ed 9urtis, Stan Billingsley, Polly
Jacques, Ed Pfingston, K im
~~::~'i,Barbara st. Clair, Don
~
Howard Evans, ..Betsy
Griffies. ftona ld
,~q"tgo"n~ry and
. Tommy . l!iggi;.

_.

i

flitely belong to American Folklore and Mrs. Ginty treats them
a s such. The play 'i~t in St. Jo.
seph, Mo. and the Ozark Mountains that provided a ren~ezvoU:i
for the outlaw bands which nugrated beyond the Missis~ippi af~
tel' the Civil War. These mcluded
Quantrill, the Younger brothers,
and the most famous of all-the
James boys.
In the Western P layers production Frank and Jesse J ames, will
be 'played by Al Young and Char. lie Logsdon. Billy Gashade, the au..
thor of the ballad of Jesse James.
will be played by ~on Alexand~r.
A number of pIcturesque Pl()-o
neer characters including Belle
Starr, Jim Cummings and the Fo~d
brothers are included also 10
Missouri Legend.
The play is being produced and
directed by Russell H. Miller,
Other members of the cast include
Betty Miller, Bill Hancock, Smn .
Billingsley, Polly Jacques, Millie
Wood, Frank Hammond, Sandra
Griffis, Betsy Shite and Bart _.
St. Clair.
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Jesse James,'Play Due At Western;
"Cherry Orchard~ Slated At I:~.t-U
. ::.. ..o. -

",

,. .,::

_.:....--...........--.0

"MISSOURI LEGEND," a
romantic melodrama by E. B.
Ginty, will be the 'Vestern
Players' major production of
the season. It :will be presented
in Bowling Green's Van Meter
Arena Monday through Friday
at 8 p.m.
The play is a treatm ent of
the Jesse James legend, wilh
its char acters drawn from the
picturesque people who pioneered in the West after the
end of the Civil War. It is
being staged in the round, under the direction of Russell
H, Miller,
Charlie Logsdon will be
Jesse: A l Youn g, Western Stale
College sophomore from Louisville, will play Frank, h is
brother. Others in the large
cast are Polly Jacques, Betle
Miller: :Millie Wood, Robert
Alexander, Fl'ank S. Hammond,
Ed Curtis, Allen Miller, Stan
Billingsley, Ron Montgomery.
I<im Benson, Betsy White, Ed·
die PIingston, Barbara St.
Clair, ;Sandy Griffi s, Tommy
Higgason and Howard B. Evans. Settings were de signed by
Betsy White.

LouisvilUan will p lay outlaw r o le
al Bowlin g Green Monday through Friday . . . . K ilhourn e H oke has important
par t in Chekhov production. . . . Little
Colol\el Players p lanning Ch ristmas play.

Ch ar lie Logsdon
je$se In 'Legend'

/

/

' AI Young
Plays Fru.nk James

..
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English Club & W~
Plo:yers Will See Play

"~'

Brother to Dragons, a tale in
and voices by Robert Penn
W,m<en. will be presented tomght
Snell Hall Auditorium.
production of the West.
Players' Experimental Theawill be the program for the

~~;~~m~ee~ti:n~gS~o~f:t:h:e:Le~i:pe:r
Club and the Western ~

l

Brother, to Dragons is a tale of

a monstrous crime committed by
two brot.hers, Lilburn and Isham
Lewis, who brutally murdered a
Negro slave on a December night
in the year 1811. Their act is a
matter
a record
resting of
on record,
the dusty
shelvesnow
of
. the county court house in Living..
stan County. Kentucky. The history of the day provides many
examples of cruelty and violence,
and the grim brutality of this one
murder would long have been for· gotten had it not been for the fact
that the two criminals were the
sons of Thomas Jefferson's sister
Lucy Jefferson Lewis.
'
Mr, Warren tells this tale in
the form of a poem. The action
is in the remote past, in the
earthly past of characters long
dead. They meet now, you might
say, at "no place", and the time
could be "any time", to discuss
the murder, the events leading up
to it, and its astonishing aftermath,
Brother to Dragons is one of
the most remarkable achievements in poetic dialogue to appear
in this century.
The cast includes Charles Log.
don, Ed Hocker, Betsy White, Bob
Wallace, Sarah Rider Wigginton,
David McPeak, Bill Coleman, and
Elaine Reithe1.
Mr. Robert Wurster of the English department is the advisor for
the production. The technical staff
includes Linda Ford, Ann Talbott,
Ann Downing, Shirley Lanham.
Howard Evans, Lou Lanier, Pat
Matthew, and Karen. Durbin.

.Concert Theater
.To Do 'Brother
. To Dragons' .
i~estern .Playern'

r:xpertmental Thea·Ler

presents

~. :: .. ?ted

ayl . Bob Wurster
Direeteci bYI Linda Ford

"-

Joint l-lcetil'.g of Western Players a'"ld Leiper ~nglis}l
Wednesday, }lsreh 1h. 1962 ,
7130 P , M.

-,

Snell He __

.<

A concert theater of the dr;;tmatic poem Brother to Dragons
by Robert Penn Warren will be
presented in Snell Hall Auditorium
at 7:30 p,m. on Wednesday, March
-..14, as a combined program of the
Western ' Players and the Leiper
English club.. .
This mediUrh of the theater con. sists of an oral interpretation of
. a work of literature with the performers appearing in modern
dress and reading their parts '
from a lecturn. The readers do not
use bodily action to m ake points
as in acting but r ather by expression and pI;ojection of the voice
if the full meaning of the reading
presented to the audience',
Already included in the cast are
Charles Logsdon, Ed Hocker,
Charles Patterson, Bob Wallace,
Warren Kessler, Sarah Rider
Wigginton, David McPeak, and
Bill Coleman.
Mr. Robert Wurster of the EngUsh department is the director of
the presentation. The technical
staff includes Linda Ford, Ann
Lanham, Howard Evans, Lou Lallier, Pat Matthews, and Karen·
Durbin.

•

Logsdon Directs
Studio Production
The next presentation of the
Western Players Experimental'
Theatre will be an adaptation ~ ,
Dore Schare's dramatic sm3!Jh ,built around the early years in
the political career of Franklin"-'
Delano Rosevelt. called Sunrise: '
At Campobello. Thrs~ f?~udent production will be direded by Char·
les Logsdon and presented in Snell
Hall auditorium on FebruarY' 14.
This adaptation of- Schal'y~s play
is entitled "Ten Steps to the Presidency".
.

,

•
I

,HE PRESIDENCY

History Club
To See Play
"Ten Steps to the Presidency"',
a cutting of Dore Schary's So""
rise at Campobello will .be presented at the March meeting of
the A. M. Stickles History club. _
This meeting will be held lomar..
row at 7 p.m. in Snell Hall Auditorium.
•
The play. directed by Charles
Logsdon, revolves around the
early political life of Franklin
Delano Roosevelt and is concern~
ed with his beginning {lPo active
life once again after an ' attack of
polio.

•
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fourth Studio
.
: ro ucflon '
To Be Tonigh,t

_p O d

I

•

"Ten Steps I to the Presidency"
the

f ourth

Westerll

production

Players

by

th~

Experimental

1'!teatre . will be presented to·
wght at 7,30 p.m . in Snell Hall
audlt~num . The play, directed by
Charhe Logsdon, is a cutting from
Dore Scl:Iary's Sunrise At · Campo.bello.

•

•

, .
'.

•

•

/

.
The play is concerned directly
with F r a nklin Delano Rooseve Ws
.......ry into politics after . . se.rious bout with polio.
Roosevelt will be polt rayed by
Frank S. Hammond. a veteran
peflormer of. many Western Play~
er s producttons; and his wife
Eleanor. will be played by Ann~
Talbott .. who has appeared in ath·
er studIO productions. The colorful and dynamic AI Smith will be
performed by AI Young; and
Sara. ~he ~omineer ing mother of
Franklin. is played by M i l l i e
Wood.
Sandy Marshall, Don Alexander, Sylvia Salem, Stan Billings..
lea. Dave Williams, Dennis Penick, a nd E d 'Curtis compose the
supporting cast.
.
. Mrs. Frances Dixon of the E ngN
Ush department is the a dvisor for
the play. The technical staff inN
eludes Ann Downing, Kim Benson, and Howa rd Evans, lights '
Larry and Darla Siria, sound ; Ai
Young. Ed Curtis, Ronald Dowdell, ~ n d Don Alexander. set conN
struchon; Linda . Ford, Sharon
Stanley. and ShIrley Lanham
~tumcs; Rita Hernandez. tyP:
1St; Betsy_ White, properties ; Shirley Lanham, publicity; and Betty Jo Atkinson, Benny Vickous
Rwmel Hamilton, P olly Jacques:
and Jane Steadle, makeup.
The next stud io production will
be . . concert theatre production.
ThIS new theatre technique will
be presented for the MM'ch pro··
gram in Snell Hall on March 14.

(
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Production
Western Players' Third
,
Continu~ from page 1

Western Players To Do
:IThe Skin Of Our Teeth'
E ach of Thornton Wilder's con4
tributions to the American theatre has been Wlique. From the
hilarious Merchant of Yonkers to
the fragile and tender Our Town
to- the bawdy Matchma ker to the
phantastic The Skin of Our Teeth,
bis progress has always been upward as he has garnered every
award and prize in the business:

Tonies, the Pulitzer Prize, and
the Critics's Award. His unmatched originality has distinguished
him as one of the greatest contributors to the theatre of our time.
All of this brings us to the new-

est choice of the Western Players for their next major produc- '
tion -The Skin of Our Teeth.
Having presented thus far on their
annual program, a modern classic, Winterset, and a melodrama,
Mi ssouri Legend, this ente rprisa
ing group turns.., now to a third
type of theatre with th"! selection
of Mr. Wilder 's phantasy, T h.
Skin of Our Teeth • •
The Skin of Our Teeth

In the large cast that Director
Russell H. Miller is assembling
are veterans and new player s including Charles ' Logsdon, AI.
Young, Stan Billingslea, Robert
Alexander, Ed Curtis , ' Charles
Patteson, Bennie Vickous, Millie
Wood, Carolyn Patton, B et t e
Miller, Polly J acques, Elaine
Reithel, Patricia Ann Lewis, Ann
Downing, Sylvia Salem, Sarah
Wi gginton , with other roles to be
.cast.
The Skin of Our Teeth is 'schedo
uled for presentation in Van Meter Auditorium on Wednesday"
Thursday, and Friday, March 2l.,

of it;;' situations are farcial-its
symbolism , satire, and burlesque
a t times tU'e amazing. Yet, out of
aU its wildest fancies Mr. Wilder
holds to his point - that Man is
indestructible - and he has every
example of history and legend to
help him p rove it. The play has
a timeliness in its choice - t<r
day Man lives in the shadow of
another holocaust that may be
precipitated by a misuse of atomic power. But Mr . Wilder is an
.!
optimist believing that as long as
man has the wi1l to survive,
~
nothing can bring about his comL.p~l~e~te~d:e:st~r~
uc~t~io~n~"______________~~2=2,~a~
n~
d 2:3~"----------------~"~,r_~

/~

em~

ploys most of the tricks of vaudeville and broad comedy - many
Continued on page 5; .column 4

-,

•
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Western Players
Continued from page 1

Here is ~ tribute to their indes~
tructability. Playwright Thornton
Wilder won his third Pulitzer
P rize for this satiric story of the
e,xtraordinary
adventures
of
George Antrobus, who is the equi~
valent of Ever yman, at times
symbolic of Adam, Noah, and the
newly elected Big Chief at the
convention of all Mammals .
. One of Wilder's favorite ch ar~
acters is Sa bina, the eternal siren.
In the parable she is the tempttress from the days of Lilith to
her own as Lily Sabina. Millie
Wood, sophomore from HopkjnsvHie, plays Sabina in t~e
Players' production of "The Skin
of Our Teeth." Millie has some
excellent ~red its in theatre on her
record - "The Male Animal,"
"Missouri Legend," and two seasons in "The Little Show." She
lias also appeared in a nwnber
cd" Studio Produtions in the western PI a y e r s' Experimental
'I'heatre. Stanley Billings.ley, also
r emembered for auspicious debut
in "Missouri Legend" has
important role in the new p~oduc
ti.on . He is the harassed radIO announcer.
,\1 Young, Bette Miller, Polly
J ?cques, Robert Alexander , Car·
olyn Alston, Chesler Day, Barbara
St. Clair, Sandy Marshall , Charles
Patterson, Bennie Vickous, B e~tY
Bush Patricia Lewis, Elmne
Reith~l, Carolyn Wolff, Char!ie
Logsdon, Ed Curtis, Tommy Higg ason, all are among those already cast in the new prOOuc·
tion.

an

IThe Skin Of Our Teeth'
Set For March 21-23
"The Skin of Our Teeth" is
wonderfully wise as well as
wacky. Thornton Wilder has written an exciting and profound stage
fable, a testament of faith in humanity. Chosen for the next Western Players' production, " The
Skin of Our Teetl\ ' is scheduled
for presentation in Van Meter
Auditoriwn March 21, 22, and 23.
Here is a comedy about George
Antrobus, his wife, and two childien, aM their general utility
maid, Lily Sabina, all of Excelsior, New J ersey, George Antrobus is John Doe or George Spelvin or you - the average American at grips with a destiny, some~
times sour. sometimes ~ The

..

Antrobuses have survived fire,
flood, pestilence, the seven·year
locusts, the ice age, the black
pox, and the double feature, a
dozen wars and as many depressions. They run many a gamut,
are as durable as radiators, and
loa.k upon the future with a disarming optimism. Alternately ~
witched, befuddled and becalmed, they are the stuff of which
heroes are m ade - heroes afI4~1
buffoons. They are true offsprilj.
of Adam and Eve, victims of. ,.,
the ills .that flesh is heir t' a
have survived a thousan c.c
mities by the skin of the"
,

Continued on page 4,
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'Skin Of Our Teeth' Work Proceeds
... Continued from page 1

,

DON ALEXANDE R

POLl,.Y JACQUES

Players Futher Plans For 'Skin Of Our Teeth'
For many years the most fa·
mollS and popular allegory in
American theatre was "Every·
man

II

an expanded and glam-

orized version of the lold morality
play of the same name that thrill· '
ed playgoers of medieval years.
It was so popular with the Victorian - mannered Americans of
the early. years of this century"
that a parallel called "Everywoman" was written in the . same
moralistic vein. Emma Bunting
and other stars of the twenties
thrilled _ ldiences from coast-to:..coast with tours of these plays that {

dramatized the conflict between
the spiritual and the materialistic
in man's life on this earth. This
. has }>een a theme that has intrigued playwrights from the begin.ning.
Thornton Wilder. peer of Amer..
iean dramatists, has taken this
theme of man's sur'vival and
dressed it with all the trappings/
of the circus midway and the re~
sott's boardwalk and has super~
imposed on it Biblical symbolism
that makes of it a parable. The

ever-present r ebellious spirit o(
Cain, the murderer, the physical
wiles of Lilith, the eternal siren,
Noah, concerned with the welfare and the salvation of the hu~
m an race, are all there in his
character relationships.
To accomplish his dramatic
purpose, Mr. Wilder selects a
typical family. The head of the
household, because he \ stands for
all mankind. is dubbed Me. Antrobus. His love for and patience
with the domesticity of his Iwife
and hi s philandering with the
ever" present siren in his household form the basic plot line for
the play. But, equally important
is his concern for his two children who represe..nt the typical
adolescent attitudes of modern
youth throughout the ages.
, Henry and Gladys Antrobus are
played by Robert Alexander and
Polly J acques in the Western Playets production now in rehearsaL
Al Young portrays Mr. Antrobus,
the current counterpart of every·
m an. Bette Miller and Millie Wood

o

Continued on page 8, column I

play the women in his life as
Mrs. Antrobus and Sabina. Charlie
Logsdon plays the much harassed
Stage Manager who has difficulty
with his actors, his scenery, and
his audience.
"The Skin of Our Teeth" was
quite a , puzzle to the unsuspect"
ing theatre-goers of New ~ork
when it arrived there in 1942.
They had seen nothing like it in
the theatre of elsewhere. This
will be a part of the audience reoO
action at Western or wherever
Mr. Wilder's fable·phantasy is
presented. When Broadway under~
stood "The Skit, of Our THcth,"
it took it to heart and did not
want to let it go after a three
Tallulah "Bankhead,
year r un.
Fredrick March, Florence Eldridge, Montgomery Clift, Fran..
ces ReClin, and Florence Reed
could have played ' it much longer
but other commitments broke up
this company and the production
took to the road with new people
in its cast.
Director Russell H. Miller has
included
in his cast for the Play.
j "ers' "The
Skin of Our Teeth"
Stan Billingsley, Sande Marshall,
Barbara st. Clair, Charles Patteson, "Chester Day, Ed Curtis, Carolyn Alston. Betty Bush, Pat Lew·
is, Elaine Reithel, Ruth Anne
Buckman, Steve Seibel, Bennie
Vickous, .Sande Roberts, Margaret
Gayle Thompson, Sarah Wiggin.... ton; Daily McPeak, P aul Morgan,
and Tommy Higgason.
The production is scheduled for
Van Meter AuditoriuIIJ on Wednes-day, Thursday, and Friday,
March 21 , 22, and 23.

Players Production To
Run Tonight Through Fri. .
•

"The Skin of Our Teeth," Thorn~
ton Wilder's antic come~y that
traces mankind through the ages,
will be presented tonight ~hr,?ugh
Friday in Van Meter AuditorIUm.
Acclaimed as one of the great
comic masterpieces of the Amer~
ican Theatre one critic wrote of
the original 'production .t hat "it's
sO cock-eyed even a Sphmx would
die laughing at it." The play
subsequently has been cho s~m to
represent this country at mter~
national drama festivals and for
a State Department cultural. tour
headed by Helen Hayes and Mary
Martin.
HThe SkiD of Our Teeth" Is a
comedy ahout George Antrobus,
his wUe and two children and.

their genial utility maid. Antrobus is John Doe or Georg~ Spel,:,
vin or the Average AmerIcan at
grips with a destiny that is sometimes sweet, sometimes sour. The
Antrobuses have survived fire,
flood pestilence, the Ice Age, the
pox ' pla gues of locusts, several
wo;ltl wars, depressions and the
double feature. They are the true
offSpring of Adam and Eve and
all the ills that flesh IS helr to.
Wilder's comic lark is his tribute
to their indestructibility.
-Heading the large cast will be
AI Young and Bette Miller .as tbe
man and wife from ExcelsIor, No .
J. who live through the calas-

ConIinuod ... _ . 8, col ...... I.,

CHARLIE LOGSDON

,
'.

STAN BILLINGSLEY

'Skin Of Our Teeth' Starts Tonight
Continued from page 1

trophies of all the ages, and Millie Wood as their lusty maid. Don
Alexander and Polly Jacques will.
be seen as the troublesome son
a nd daughter, and Carolyn Alston
will portray a sardonic prophet of doom. The settings of a suo
burban homesight during the Ice
Age, the Atlantic City boardwalk
during the Flood among them,
will be created by Carolyn Alston.

Sharon Stanley will be responsible
for the costumes, among which
fig ures wardrobe for a dinosaw'
and a mammoth. Others to be
seen in the cosmic vaudeville show
are Charles Logsdon, Howard Evans, Betty Rush Pat Lewis, Allen
Miller, Benny Vickous, Don May~
field, James Hubbard, Ed Curtis,
Tommy Higgason, Elaine Reithel, Carolyn Wolff, Barbara St.
Clair, Sandy Marshall, Chester
Day, Ruth Ann Buchman, Charles
Patterson, Steve Siebel, and Paul
Morgan. The entire production wil
be under the direction of Mr. Russell H. Miller.
Tickets may be purcbased from '
members of the Western Players
and are also on sale in the lobby
of Cherry Hall. Tickets for reserved
are on sale in the

I

KENTUCK I ANA STAGE

Louisviilian To Star -At Western;
-

,

THE WESTERN PLAYERS
will present Thornton Wilder's
"The Skin' 6£ Our Teeth" next
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m. in' Van Meter Auditorium in Bowling Green.

KENTUCK I ANA STAGE

_,

........

THE

Al Young, Western sopho-

...
At Western
Western

Players

at

Western Kentucky State College will present Thornton
Wilder's "The Skin of Our
Teeth;' ' on Wednesday , Th~r&
day and Friday at 8:15 ~.m_
in Van Meter AudltorlU~. A:1
Young , Western sophomore
frol11 Louisville, has the l~ad
iug ! male role. Be~te. MIller
playsjhis wife ~nd M~llleW~d
is cast as thelr maId Sabma.

v

more from Lo'ttisv ille, j's cast as
Mr. Antrobus , who is variously
Adam, Noah, John Doe and
John Q. Public in the symboi·
ism of Wilder's parable. ),ol!na:
is a graduate of Waggener Hign
School, and ha s had leadin g
roles in "O klahoma ," "The
Male Animal," "Winterset" and
"Missouri Legend" at Western.
Also in the cast are Bette
Miller, Millie Wood l Robert
Alexander, Polly Jacques, Stanley Billingsley, Charlie Logs-I
don, Carolyn Alston, Pat Lewis,
Chester Day, Barbara St. Clair,
Sande Marshall, Charles Patte~o n and Bennie Vi'rkous.
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THE WESTERN PLAYERS
THE WESTERN PLAYERS
Present

Wed., Thurs. & F.ri.-March 21, 22 & 23

VAN METER AUDITORI UM
\

THE WESTERN PLAYERS
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Present

Wed ., Thurs. & Fri.-March 21, 22 & 23

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
,"oaNTON WILDt. ' S

The SKIN of
Our TEETH
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Experimental .Theatre To
Present Kabuki Tonight
/

Tonight in Snell Hall

Audi tor~

lum at 7:30 the sixth production
of the Western Player's Experi-

•
,

mental Theater will be "Gonzo
the Lancer". a play of the J apanese Kabuki.
'
t. The Kabuki
is the traditional
popular- drama of Japan. It is a
stylized spectacular designed to
.appeal to the populace rather than
't he over-sensitive aristo~racy. The
word Kabuki mean "song, dance, .
and drama," and all of these
elements are present in any production. The stories used for Kabuki are often either adventure
tales or sentimental romances.
Over the centuries a variety of

types of plays have appeared on
the Kabuki stage so that today
a typical evening of Kabuki in1
eludes plays and dances of many
moods; how ~ver, throughout aU
the pieces runs an undercurrent
of melancholy, heightening to gen.
tle laughter or deepening to Teal
tragedy, as the situation on the
play demands .
The dir.ector of the production.
is Miss Sara Rodes of the English
department, and Larry Siria is the
assistant director.
The cast includes Ann Downing
as Osai, and Ed Curtis as Gonza.
Continued on page 12,

co~umn

1

t
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Experimerrtal theatre
Will Do Kabuki Play

Kabuki
Cont inued from page 1

Larry Siria is the narrator and AI
Young portrays the part of Bannojo. Also promiment in the cast
are Don alexander, Larry Samp.son, Charles Logsdon, Jim Degouse, Carol Billingsley. Sherill
Scanlon. Judy Weston, Karen Dur..
bin, Sharon Stanley, .and Betsy
White.

The crew includes -Lois Burton;
stage manager ; Betsy White, set
design; Sharon Stanley and Mil..
lie Wood. costumes ; Sherrill Scan·
lon, Betty LoU Miller, Shirley Lanham, properties; Marla Brandon.
Elaine Reitaill , Arm Talbott. ma k~ .
up ; Wendy Harrison, and Pat
Lewis, light; Ch ~t Day. publicity; ..
and Larry Siria, sound.

,

-.

Th«! next production of the West·
ern Player 's Experimental Thea·
tel' will be Wednesday, Apr il 18.
at 7:30 p.m. in Snell J: III Auditor·
ium. To be pi:esente'· is "Gonza
the Lancet:," a pl a ~ of t.he J ap·
anese Kabuki Theater.
.
Miss Sara Rodes of tl1e English
department is tile director of t.his
production, and Larry Siria is the
assist.ant director.
The story of "Gonza the Lancer"
is one of romance and intrigue.
The Samurai or knights of Japan
were highly privileged persons;
but to be worthy of their posiOon
they were expected to maintain
a biern and idealistic code of be· .
haviOT. Gouza the Lancer is one
of the finest of the young men in
Ille province. In preparation for a
visit from the Emperor, he along
with other young Samurai is try·
jng t.o learn the proper fo rm for
the complicated tea ceremony
used at court. Although the tea
master has go n e to Tokyo, his
wife, Osai, can t.each them very
well Bannojo, a rough youth,
- hopes to take this opportunity to
seduce her; but Osai loves Gon za
and so allows him to come in the
evening to study the secret scrolls.
-In the quiet teahouse, her passion
overcomes her, and she screams
with jealousy as she rips from

him the sash his fiance has em·
broidered for him. He is shocked
and in anger throws both her sash
and his into the garden where
Bannojo, who has slipped in
through the hedge, retri eves them
and shouts aloud that GOIl2.a and
Osa i are lovers.
Gon:ta's ca reer is r uined. The
only honorable step for both him
and Osa i is to flee together so
that Osai 's husband, Ichinoskin.
can pursue and kHl them. This will
at I e a s t redeem Ichinoskin's
honor. Sadly they make their way
out of the garden and begin their
pilgrimage.
1\vo or three months later, Ieh·
inoskin and Fimbei, Osai's broth·
er, fi nd the lovers in a little viI·
lage. Gonza and Osai go stoically
fo rward. to meet their deat.hs by
Ichinoskin's sword. By the code
of a Samurai , Gonza must at·
tempt to defend him self; but as he
has no sword, hi s defense· is only
sybolic:. Ichinoskin finally sk1.nds
sybolic. Ichinoskin finally stands
in tri umph over the bodies of those
who have disgraced him. The demands of honor have been fulfill·
ed .

Part of the cast inclu~es Ann
Downing, Don Alexander, Byron
Dennis, laITy Sampson, and. Ed
CUitis.
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TONIGHT, TOMORROW •• • Western Players rehearse for a dance act in their fourth and last ma jor production of the year. "Make Mine Music" was presented last night and is scheduled for performances in;
Van Meter Auditorium tonight and tomorrow night.

''Make Mine Music "ToRun ~
This Evening, Tomorrow
"Make Mine Music" is being
presented tonight and tomorrow
night on the VanMeter stage.
This last major production is an
expanded version of "The Little
Show of 1962."
The production includes group
dancing choreographed by Val

Moody of Nashville who did the
choreography for "Oklahoma".
It also includes skits and sketch
material which ·was selected from
the "Best of Broadway". Songs"
are sprinkled libel'ally throughout the show to make it a ' full
evening of enterfainment.

'This production is directed. by
Russell H. Miller with the help
of Mr. John Adams, of the English department.
Tickets are 75 cents and may
be purchased from any member
of tile, Western Players. Reserved
tickets may be purchased at the
business office.

•

'Make Mine 'f !usic" To
.Be Fourth Production
The Western Players, in reaching out for another dramatic form
to give variety to its current annual program, has announced a
revue for its fourth production..
This is scheduled for Van Meter
Auditorium on Tuesday, Wednes
day, and ThUl~sday, ·May 1, 2, and
4

3.

Director RusseU H, Miller has
given the production a working
title of °Make Mine Music". In
form it will follow the regular
review medley composition of
musical and dra.matic skits Jaced

together with production nu.rnbers
of music and dancing. Val Moody .
of Nashville is helping with the
choreography of the production.
Mrs. Moody has designed the
dancing fot' a number of Western
musicals, most recently. " Okla·
homa".
Since music is a logical subject
for variety. because of the great
Continued on page 5, column 1

MILLIE WOOD

CAROLYN PATTON

'P layers To Present "Make Mine Music"
Bush, Betty Bus~, Daren Durbin,
Elaine Reithel, Elaine Chestnue,
.
-Genie Bell, Ruth .Ann Buckman,
nwnber of different tastes m.
Sherrill Scanlon, Ann Downing,
JIlusic, it provides a wide ,scope s· Mary E llen Carnighau, Darla Sir.for building a revue. The many
ia, Judy WiIsOl1, Charlie Flener,
comedy and character skits and.
Al Young. Bob Denhardt, Stan
schelches included represent some
Bilingsley, John Staubitz, R~n
of the best theatre revue mater·
Alexander Bennie Vickous, WIIial in the business:. They. have
liam De Armand, Hugh Wilhite.
been gathered from a v~l'Iet~ ot
Rodney . Ball, Dennie Burchett,
Kim BensOl1, Charles Patteson,
sources with the penetratmg li?ht
of satire unrelentlessly beanng
and others.
down on human failures.
~:=.-;:.::,;;~~___ _ _ ___....
Already included in the large
cast o[ "Make Mine Music" a~e
MiHiet- Wood , Bette Miller. p~t
~w i s, Rachet Rigsby, Dottle
Contin u~ from page 1

CHARLIE FLENER

CHARLIE LOGSDON

"Make Mine Music" To·
Be Produced May 1-3 .
The popularity of the entertainm ent fo rm utilized in the several versions of the P ackage Show
prompted the Western Players
to . expand the current version,

Alfred Drake, Eve Arden, Keenan Wynn, Gene Kelly and oth·
ers. Songs and dances liven the
proceedings and speed the tran-

called "The Little Show 01 1962"

Mr. John Adams, new member
of the English staff, is working
with Director Russell H. Miller
on the production. Val Moody of ...
Nashville is doing the choreogra·
phy for the show.
Make Mine Mlr ic is scheduled
for presentation in Van Meter 'Auditorium on Tuesday, Wednes·

sitions.

into full-sized production. The
var iety show emerges as ,3 full

scale revue with the working
title of Make Mine Music.

The skit and sketch materials
are selected from " The Best of
Broadway"

and

includes nwn·

bers written for Bea Lillie. Jack
Haley. Betty Hutton, Jackie Gleason, J ules Munshin. Ray Bolger,

Continued on page 8, column 2

#
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"A Song To Forget" . •• This is the name
skit from whi.ch
'
get'" is one of the many bits of broadway to be seen in the revue "Ma~e Mine Music." Pictured

left to·

are AI,;young, Bette Lou Miller, Robert Al exander, Larry Siria, and Lou Lanier.

"Make Mi ne Music" To Be Ma y 1-3
,
'.

Continued from page 1

Players Al Young, Millie
Wood, Larry Siria, Bette Miller.
Charlie . Logsdon, Betsy' White,
Ann DQwning, Rachel Rigsby,
E laine Chesnut, Pat Lewis. E laine
Reithel, John Staubitz, Bob Den~
hardt, Charlie Flener. Carolyn
'P atton, Sharon Stanley, Carolyn
Alston, Robert Alexander, Sher~
ill Scanlon, Karen Durbin, Darla
Siria, J udy Wilson, Dottie Bush,
Betty Bush, Bennie Vickous.
Stanley Billingsley, Howard
I,-::::!_.:ca::s::t~.:a:re~~t;;h::e:...-.:l;o:l::.lo:cw"i:::n"g_-j Evans, Ruth Ann Buckman, Anne
'Talbott, Lou Lanier , Daily McPeak, Charles P atteson. Carolyn
Billingsley, Genie Bell, Dennis
Burchett, Anne Coop, William H.
DeArmand, Roney Ball , Shari n
F erryman, Jewel Kaercher and
Pat Jackson.
The technical staff is headed
by Warren Kessler, Stage Manager; AI Young, Set Cons truction; .
and Carolyn Alston, Scenic De- '
sign.
day, and Thursday evenings, May
1, 2, and 3. This final production
for the season fin ishes the year's
'a ctivities on a light note in a
program that has included Win.
terset, Missouri Legend, and The
Skin of Our Teeth.
This type of presentation calls
for many players-many talentswith variety and contrast. Al~
ready included in the grow~
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~ ,Western Players . Wilt

Present Package Show
The regular ~ .meeting of the
Western JPlayers for the month of
January will be held in Van Met.
er Auditorium this evening, Jan.
uary It at 7:30 p.m. The order
of business will include the re-en.
listing of members for the second
semester and discussion of plans
and projects for the second sem.
ester which is to include another
musical done in collaboration
with the Music department. Mr.
Claude Rose has again been designated to work with Mr. Russell
H. Miller, director of Western
Players , on the business of choosing and directing the project.
The program for the m eeting wilt
be the annual presentation for the
Players of the 1962 editionof "The
Little Show." This variety entertainment unit is assembJed by Mr.
Miller each season for party,

Continued on page 8, column

1
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CHARLIE FLENER

•
I

Package Show
Continued from page t
club and convention appearances.

They have several successful performances to their credit and are
scheduling other appearances during this semester.
Charlie Flener, who has been
a member of the Package Show
casts for the past three years as
well as having distinguished himself in the annual Musicals, is the
current Master of Ceremonies fol""
the group. Also in the 1962 version of "The Little Show" are
Jeanie Belle, Dottie and Betty
Bush, Benny Vickous, Betty Davidson, Kern .f3enson, Pat lewis,
Bennis Burchett, Bette Lou Miller,
Elaine Chestnut, Rachel Rigsby,
Ann Downing, Bob Denhardt, Carolyn Patton, Rodney Baugh, Larry Moore and Millie Wood . •

Charlie Flener Billed ~~
As Featured Attraction
Charlie Flener was the billed
attraction singing with the Shades
during the popular and jazz music
show Firday evening, February
2, in Van Meter Auditorium,
The two performances were at
7 and 9 p.m.
The program opened with the
Shades a band from Cincinnati.
This b~nd featw'ed a singer with
a trio background. Panny Sarakatsannis, a Western _graduate,
played with this group.
Flener drew a rousing applause
at the conclusion of hj s~ medley of
1961 favorites. Then he introduced
his new release, "Moon in My
Window" . This record was on sale
in V an Meter and many copies

.

were sold because of his promotion.
Next on the program was another band, the E scorts. This band
played for the remainder of the
evening, accompanying the other
vocalists including Re(a Faye and
the Knight Sisters.
Roy Orbison, famous recording
star for Monument Records, completed the show with some of his
many hits, including "Candy
Man", " Crying," and uOnly the
Lonely."
.
The masters of ceremonies we
W.B.G.N. disc jockeys Lee Denny, Gene Holly, and Dave West.
They introduced each act and provided a quick advertisement tor
Marlboro.
Approximately five hundred
people were present for each
show, most of whom were students or fans of Flener'S and
Ol'bison's,

..
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Herald staff photo by Allen Pard.,n
THE OLD LAOY SHOWS HER MEDALS ••• by Sir J a mes Barrie was
Bowling Green High School's entry in the_ Regional · Drama Festival
held in Van Meter Auditori um on the Western campus Febr uar y 23·24.
Cast for the scene, which took place in the kitchen-bedroom of the basement, included (shown in the picture) Sue Herndon, Dave Phillips,
Ronnie Roller, Jean Woodward, Nancy Travis, and Linda Cowan. The '
scene for the p lay wa s directed by' Mrs. Julia Webb, Bowling Green
High school. A rating of excellent was awarded for t he pres entatjon~

; Western Plays Host To
Regional Drama Festival
The annual South Central Dl'a·
rna Festival was held in Van Me·

ter Auditorium February 23-24.
Five high schools that participated received. ratings that entitle
them to take part in the State
Drama Festival at Lexington next
month.
Named to represent the West·
ern district at the State festival
\were St. Joseph Preparatory,
Bardstow~Bowling Green High;
Warren County High; Madisonville High; and Alvaton High. The
St. Joseph's dramatics g r 0 u p
received a rating of superior,
while the other fow' schools were
rated excellent.
The winning schools along with
the play they presented, and the
director were as follows: St. Joseph Preparatory, "Minor Mir~
acle", Brother Shawn, C.F.X.;
Bowling Green High, "The Old
Lady Shows Her Medals". Mrs.
G. C. Webb; Warren County
High, "Missouri Legend". Mrs,
Elizabeth W. Hines; Madisonville
High, "Hello Out There", Brank
McKinsey ; and Alvaton High, "To
The Lovely Margaret", Jane L.
Pfingston,

other schools which participat:ed in the festival, the plays presented, the director, and the rat..
ing were as follows: College High.
"No Greater Love". Martha Freedle, excellent minus; LaRue High,
"The Valiant", Phyllis Blakeman,
FRANK HAMMOND

DON ALEXANOER

IUncle Tom's Cabin' To
Be Presented Tonight
er Stowe, an abolitionist. Its cirOne hundred years after Bowling Green, which had been forti fied and established as the Con-'
fed erate capital of Kentucky, was
evacuated by the Confederate
fo rces under the command of
General Albed Sydney Johnston
and occupied by the Southward·
bound folres of the Union Almy
Wlder General Ormsby Mitchell~
in one of the greatest strategic
victories of 1862, the event is be~
ing commemorated. The presentation of "Uncle Tom'S Cabin'" in
Perry Snell Auditorium tonight
and tomorrow night represents
the Bowling Green Community
Players' contribution to ttte Civil
War Centennial commemoration
progl'am in Warren County.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" was de-·
signed with ' inflammatory purpose by its author, Ha rriet Beech~

,

.-

culation reached " best seller"
proportions almost immediately,
The pathetic story it tells of human bondage is generously laced
with tragedy, sentimentality, melodrama. and spiced with pumor.
Its large cast includes about 35
characters. Some of them have
become unforgettable bits of
Americana - uncle Tom, El iza ,
Topsy, Little Eva, and Simon Legree', to mention onl,Y a rew.
Mrs. Stowe has written a melo.drama that belongs to the historical period in which the aboli'Honist movement precipitated tile
Civil War. Her purpose s how S
through all the sentiment she
la vished on the writing.
In the cast (ot' this revival of
"Uncle Tom", Director Russell H.
Miller has chosen a cast that includes Frank S. Hammond, Paul
J . Clark. SherrilJ Scanlon, Sandy
Griffis, Sara Rodes. Hank Brosche.. Robert Alexander, Marla
Brandon. David Phillips. Lester
D. Reeves, Frank Atkinson. Lois
Burton, Lee Brian Reeves. Glenn
Ford. Jim Dyehouse, Cyril Wantland. Ed Karr.Jner. Joe H. McFarland. -and Linda Cowan.
Also members of the cast are
Patsy Dye ouse, Ruth Soutbard. Gene PI'ather, B en Die
Vickous, Stan Billingsley. Marthalee ALkinson. Chuck DeWitl, Carolyn Billiugsley, Martila Beville,
Darlene Taylor, Elaine_R eilheJ.
Joyce Miner. Frances Hoagland.
Kathy Pl'ather. Warren Kessler
is Stage Manager and Di rector's
Assistant. Larry and Darla Skia
are in charge of Sound and
Music.

.,
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SOU VEN I R

PROGRAM

"Uncle Tom's Cabin"

•

Adapted from the Novel by Harriet Beecher Stowe
Presented By

j

BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY PLAYERS
A Civil " Ta r Centennial Commemoration P l'ogl'arn

Perry Snell Auditorium

,.

February 27, 28, and March 1, 1962
.-.-

Price 25c
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•

•

°606)

circle players
present

AS YOU DESIRE ME
by Luigi Pirandello

Tra1lSiated from the It alian by
Marta Abba

I

•
Directed by
Howell Pearre

Ocrober 26- November 4, 1961

'.

8:30 p.m.

.

,
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THE CIRCLE PLAYERS
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

•

•

•

DAME JUDITH ANDERSON
in

"MEDEA '62 "
and

•

"LADY MACBETH"
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.~.~- LL that is necessary for the
triumph of evil i. that good men
do notJlinf!.- Edmund Burke
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POLLY JACQUES

MILLIE WOOD

CHARLIE LOGSDON

AL YOUNG

"Jesse .James rides again" .
.In

The Western Players' "WESTE'RN"

"

"
By E. B. Ginty
Directed and Adapted for IICenter Staging
By Russell H. Miller
,

I

ll

To be presented-

.

"Theatre-in-the-Round"
Charlie Logsdon
Frank Hammond
Stan Billingsley
Ronald Montgomery

. . . with a cast of ...
Polly Jacques
Millie Wood
Allen Miller
Robert Alexander
Ed Pfingston
Betsy White
Kim Benson
Sandra Griffis
Barbara St. Clair
Don Mayfield
-.

AI Young
Ed Curtis .
Bette Miller .
Tommy Higgason

Monday through Friday Evening, Wee1k of December 11-15
8:00 P.M.

TOMMY HIGGASON

BETTE MILLER

ROBERT ALEXANDER

FRANK HAMMOND

MILLIE WOOD

DON ALEXANDER

BETTE MILLER

AL YOUNG

THE WEST'ERN PLAYERS
PRESENT

"
II

"

N

A Riotous Fantasy about the state of the World and the people in it. 1I
By Thornton Wilder

I

Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller
AI Young
Polly Jacques
Sande Marshall
Ed Curtis
Ruth Buckman
Paul Morgan

. . . with a cast of . . .
Bette Miller
Don Alexander
Charles Logsdon
Ca rolyn Alston
Barbara St. Clair
Charles Patteson
Pat Lewis
Betty Bush
Steve Seibel
Bennie Vickous
Don Mayfield
Bette Jo Atkinsson

Millie Wood
Stan Billingsley
Chester Day
Elaine Reithel
Howard Evans
Dottie Bush

MARC,H 21, 22, &. 23 CIt Van Meter Auditorium
Curtain at 8:15 p. m.

•

POLLY JACQUES

CHARLES LOGSDON

CAROL YN ALSTON

STAN BILLINGSLEY

